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. Abstract The variety and frequency oLdJseased (;0r¡¡! reef.!)rganisms has jncreased ¡ícróss the C:;aribbean düring the 

last ro years. B.lack band, white bánd,white pox, atíd white plague diseases.have become more widespread. Yellow 
band disease río!" affects a major portionof Montastrea annularis ácross theCaribbean. Mortality of Ye]low band' 
disease-affected tisstles was observed toíncrease inthe southem Cat'ibbean' duríng early 1997 , with aff'ected tissue 

.,turning white ahd dying. During the past two years a major rraction oí encÍ'ustihg red calcareoús:Porolithon rugae 
died acrQss tIle Caribb!laJ;l, This disease, als.o foundih the Indian Oc¡¡:an, ¡acleS tp.e orange band char;lcteristic ofPacific 
coralline Íethal oránge dise�e. A milJimetertJ:¡iCk white circular Tiro is sCel1 between Iive.ti.ssue and.dead skeleton . 

. Numérous other emerging diseases have attacked lÍuiny other organísms ín this period, inc!uding gorgonians, spQnges, 
aÍ1d echinoderrns. Maríy of tl10se now knownhave not yet beeridescribeo.· Generally, most diseaSes affect orte or few 
species (except w�iteplague andhlack band diseases); andtheif .spatial and1emporal distrihutions appear unreIated 
to bieaching, pollution (except blackband disé.ase), sedimentation, or grazing.· Tf¡is papé� br�ngstogether .observac 
iions.made separatelyby;many researchers over a large. areaandlqng periad; inprder to eyaluate the geographic and 
historical disúibunons ofeaéhdiseaSe:'Photographic images áre included.whic!i show dlagnostic fle1dcriíeriafor rec-
ognizing eachdisease. 

. . . . '. 
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An: alarming number of diseases is. now 
being reported frOl:n coraLre.e.fs, especialIy in 
the Clifibbean region. It is essential to .be pre
cise about observations categorize.d as diseases 
oteoral reef organisms; AH Qf the. afflictions 

pre.sented in this paper as diseasell are likely to 
be infedious in etiólogy and are likely to 
mvolve eharacteristic . si�s'Qf'progiessively 
spreadirig necrosis. While. for some. the infec
tious pathogenic organism·has oeen identified, 
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for others the infectious organisms are not yet 
contirmed. Searches are underway to confirm 
the ¡atter, but either the specitic organism has 
not yet been identified or Koch's postulates 
have not all been satísfied to establish respon
sibility for the disease. 

We have restricted our attention to those 
afflictions which result in the 10ss of tissue via
bility and which may be caused by a pathogen
ic and transmissible microhe or by a combina
tion of microhes acting in concert to produce 
the disease. " Where several agents are involved 
in the appearance of the disease, this combina
tion has been referred io as a microbial consór
íium (Richardson el al. 1996). 

Several agents producing necrosis in coral 
reef organisms are often confused wíth diseases 
but should not be so identified. We distinguish 
from infectious diseases the genetíc mutations 
that result in growth form abnormalities (genet
ie diseases) and the physiological responses to 
extreme or anomalous conditíons (stress 
responses). Our attention has focused on infec
tious diseases rather than on these other prob
lems because of the preponderance of infee
tions and their escalation as contributions to 
mortality and to rapidly changing community 
admixtures in the tropical reef. 

Genetic díseases indude unusual growth 
pattems resembling, tumors, neoplasms, or 
gans, which have been analogized to caneers. 
They are typicaUy expressed as nodular 
growths on colonial surfaces, or as distinct 
areas with different pattems, arrangements, or 
sizes of polyps than surrounding zones. The 
cause of these abnormal growths is still 
unknown, but it is possible that they are the 
result of somatic (non-germ line) cell muta
tions, presumably in regulatory genes. They are 
most common in the Acropora and in the 
Diploria. They have been known since the 
1950s and are reviewed in an excellent paper 
by Peters and coworkers (1986). No pathogen 
has ever been found to account for these 
growths and these abnormalities have not 
noticeably increased since the 1950's. A change 
in therr abundance would be important, and 
would suggest increasing rates of mutation. 

One of the IDOst recent examples of a 
response to environmental stress is coral reef 
bleaching, which has sometimes been misinter
preted as a disease. In contrast, coral bleaching 
is a general stress response resulting from the 
fact that the multí-dimensional (Hutchinsonian) 
niche of environmental conditions required for 
stable symbiosis is smaller than that of either 
one or both of the partners. Bleaching has long 
been known to be triggered experimentally by 
elevated temperature, salinity, or íIIumination, 
excessive sedimentation or turbidity, or chemi
cal poHution (Williams and Williams 1990). 
Bleaching may also be a stress response to bac
terial infection (Kushmaro et al. 1996). Natural 
mass coral reef bleaching in the field has been 
found to aecompany periods of unusually high 
temperature exposure (Goreau et al. 1992). 
However, once triggered by temperature, high 
Jight levels, hyposaliníty, sedimentation, or 
shading may accentuate the response. Although 
bleaching is dearly a physiological response to 
extrinsic stress, in most cases bleaehing 
responses are episodic, and predictably follow 
exposures of the reef organisms to environmen
tal extremes. There is no evidence to indicate 
that bleaching is infeetious. Bleaching is a 
physiological modulation from which recovery 
is possible, províded the precipitatíng stress is 
no! protracted, extremely severe, or accompa
nied by other sources of stress. 

There are other contributors to coral mortal
¡ty. A major cause of coral death is eompetitive 
overgrowth by other organisms, such as 
sponges, algae, or other corals. These over
growths have accelerated in many sites around 
the Caribbean in recent years. Large numbers 
of corals have been killed by algal overgrowth, 
by overgrowth from several different sponge 
species, and by overgrowth by dídemnid ascid
ians. Observers have described these interac
tions as diseases because they systematically 
kill the coral, but they are more attributable to 
immunologieal factors, not to pathogens, 
despite their alarming and recent spread. These 
competitive losses may be influenced by envi
ronmental perturbations that reduce the effi
ciency of affected organisms to defend them-
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Fig. 1. A. Black band disease on Montastrea annulari.s. (pbolO by R Hayes). B. Black band disease on M. annularis (pboto 
by 1. Cervino). C. Black band disease on Zooanthus. (pboto by M. Hayes). D. Black band disease and bleacbing on Diploria 
labyrinthiformis (pboto by M. Hayes). 

Along gradientes towards muddy mats grow at 
the rop surface (Goreau & Goreau, un . . .  ) 

White band disease: In 1977 the seeond 
epizootie named WBD whieh eaused massive 
mortality of elkhom eorals Acropora pa/mata 
on the reefs of Buek Island and Tague Bay, Sto 
Croix (Gladfelter 1992). It is now apparent that 
this disease progressively destroyed the over
whelming bulk of all Caribbean Acropora from 
the base up in the late 1970s and early 1980s, 
but no detailed observations were made at the 

time of its spread. Henee, its timing is only 
approximately determined in retrospeet by 
interviews with divers and fishermen. WBD is 
now epizootie aeross the Caribbean and while 
there has been some new reeruitment of affeet
ed speeies at some loeations, they are often 
rapidly infeeted by WBD, therefore limiting the 
amount of these speeies to no more than a few 
pereent of former prevalenee. WBD is slow 
acting (few mmlday), eharacterized by tissue 
sloughing off skeletoD. No pronouneed bleaeh-
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. Fig. 2. A. Wliite han!! disease on Acropora cervicornis. (piloto by 1. Cervino). B. Coral plllgUe disease on Dichocoenía stoke
sil (photo by L. Ricllardson). C. Dark spot disease 01l Sideraslrea siderea (piloto by 1. Cervino). D. White pox disease on A. 
pa/mata (piloto by M. Hayes). 

ing is elfident, and usuaHy starts at th.e base 
working ¡ts way upward. Reports on 
histopathological examinations of coral tissues 
[fI)úl A. and A. cervicornis show gram 
neg,ative bacteria in affected tissue (petenl et 

1983). These are found in. bodies SlL\'TOUnd
ed by caHco blastic epiderrnis. Other studies 
have not found fuese bacterial aggregates in. 
colonies showmg signs of white band disease, 
so their role: in. tissue 108s remams uncourtam 
(Sal1tavy & Peters, 1(97). 

Another form of white band was recognized 
in. the eariy 19908 as bemg distmct from the 
previously recognized variety, now named 
white band 1 and described as. WBD, Iype n 
(BytheU and Sheppard 1993). WBD 1 is distm
guished by a narrow white band, no more t11an 
a few millimeters across, which divides dead 
skeleton from peelmg tissues, affecting both A. 
palmata and A. cervicornis. WBII in contrast 
shows a wide band of bleached tissue, often 5-
10 cm wide, bordering receding normal tissue, 
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Fig. 3. A. Yellow bllild disease on Montastrea annularis (piloto by J. Cervino). B. Yellow bllild disease on M annularis (photo 
by 1. Cervino). C. Red bllild disease 00 bleached M annularis (photo by M. Hayes). D. Red band disease 00 M annularís 
(photo by L. Richardson). 

affecting Acroporid species, most commonly A. 
cervicornis (Ritchie and Smitb, 1997 - 1998). 
Different types of bacteria, which have not yet 
been identified, are found in each type of white 
bando WBI and WBH are both widely distrib
uted aH around tbe Caribbean, and affect both 
Acropora cervicornis and Acropora pa/mata. 
(Hg. 1). 

Red band disease (RBD): In 1983, RED, 
was described to affect Gorgonia ventolina 

near Carne Bow Cay, Belize (Rutzler and 
Santavy 1983). RED is associated with a 
cyanobacterium of the group Oscillatoria spp. 
(Richardson 1992). The term RED was origi
nally used to describe a mat of red cyanobacte
ria tesembling BBD from the Bahamas 
(Richardson 1992). RED has been observed on 
the west coast of Puerto Rico infecting G. 
Ventolina, and in tbe Florida Keys. The prima
ry cyanobacteria present in tbe red band are not 
known, with different species tbought to be 
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responsible in various locations and 
Peters, 1996). Examinations conducted 
Rutzier and coworkers reveal that 
Phormidium was not presento 
Schizothri:,< mexicana aud S. calciola were the 
domnimmt species fOlmd. Domhl?.éc'lt of 
cyaMbacteria Oscillatoria are fmmd in sam
pies collected in the Bahamas 
1992). Red band samples from diseased gor� 
gonians in Puerto Rico confirm two species of 
cv:anr,;'O¡lctena, J:lED is similar tú Bl3D in its 
development of a consmtimn of micmbiaI 
communÍlies within the maL They include 
other cyanobacteria, the sulfhr-oxidizing ÍJac� 
terium (Beggiatoa), heterolrophk and 
the nematode, Araeolwmus (Figs. 3,"4). 

Yell,ow biamd di1l€)¡itr¡,l (YBlOI): YBD was flrst 
documented in 1990, assodated with bleachea 
corals in the Cayman Islands (Hayes and Bush 
1990). Hs abundan ce steadily throughout 
the reef and affected coral ttssue slov'lly died. At 
tlle time the pattem was flrst noticed the corals 
were recovenng fiom a bleaching event, ane! it 
was ltlterpreted tú be a variety uf stress, response 
01' a stage in the recavery fiom bleaching. In sub
sequent years, YEn has coutinued to appear 
independent from bleaching. Quirolo (1995, 
unpublished) noticed its prevalence at ,,¡tes near 
Key \Vest, Florida and began using the term 
YED. It has now been confl.rmed in many 
Caribbean sites and is lln predecessor 
to morrnlity of the reef huilder, M: annulads, in 
much oftll e region (Figs. 3A and 3B). 

D21rk spot disease (DSD): nSD is another 
new coral affliction which appeared during the 
late 1990s. This affliction indudes a character
istic dark band along the edge of tissue which 
slowly dies bade In early stages it can appear 
as dark spots in the miad!e of nonnal tissue, 
which ruto a ring surrounding dead 
cora1. This disease is rnost cmnmon un 
Siderastrea siderea, on whkh it assumes sever
allmes, induding purple, mamon, and browJ1. 
Sorne examples are shown in figure 2C. This 
affects a portion of aH colonies of this 
species al reefs Caribhean-wide, 

Whitte pm[ iH!>ease (WfD): ·\Nhüe pox, 
'vVhich c<luses round white 01' OH 

¡;!almaüJ. was fu'st repmted awund 
and Meier 

1992}. It has ruld is 
núw seen at �ites throughout most of the 
Caribbean. White pox 13 differentiated from 
WBD because it staífts as smaH, expand-

white bare of coral in the 
middle of normal coloreo tíssue, on both upper 
and lower surfaces (Figc 2D),'where",s WBU 
normaHy proceeds fí:üm trae base (Fig. 
2A). Coral colonies affected are 
cayeren with many uniform ¡,vhite circu

p"".vU'�", up to 10 cm. across" Th�;se may be 
distributed on ene whik 

adjacent ones have few or naneo 

AcllOther coral dis" 
ease, termed th"e Plague, was identifiea hA me 
Florida (Dustan 1992), 11on-

",.�mn".,.-¡ corals, especially and 
J¡lycetophyllia. 1'hi§ very slowly, 
aud appeared to be infectious, but there is little 
or no information available on thi:; pnlem)ffi1e
non since then, and it appears to be dlfficult to 
relate it to any known cause or subsequent dis
ease obsenrations. Since then a faster acting 
(cm/day) type plague has been afiecting 18 
species of non-Acroporid corals In the Florida 
Keys, v.here there have been seasonaI attacks 
(Richardson el al. 1997b). It appears similar to 
the eadier version, huí differs with to 
rate of spread. This latest fünn of Plague 
spreads across a colony extremely quickly, 
while the earlier-reported version progresses 
much slower. This disease exceptional
ly rapidly, killing rounded coral colonies fiora 
the base upwards, at a rate of cm. per day, and 
affecting most coral spedes in the florida Keys 
patch reefs. 

.RapidwasHng RWS 
attacks many morphotypes of lliontastrea 

annularis and Colpophyllia natcm.s. A fungus 
and 11 ciliate are found in speci
mens in close association with diseased tissues 
(Cervino el al. 19(8), These potential 
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Fig. 4. A Rapid wasting syndrome on MontaslTea annularis (photo by J. Cervino). B. Rapid wasting syndrome on M annu
laris (photo by J. Cervino). C. Rapid wasting syndrome on M annularis (photo by J. Cervino). D. Rapid wasting syndrome 
on ColpopJryllia natans (photo by J. Cervino). 

patbogens are not yet identified. Infected tis
sues may be subsequently attacked by parrot
fish (Cervino el al. 1998), which cause deep 
excavation of tbe skeleton (Bruckner and 
Bruckner 1998) spreading up to several cen
timeters per day. The syndrome was frrst 
reported in Bonaire, Netberlands Antilles (Bak 
and Oe Meyer 1996, unpublished), but now 
appears to have a distribution tbroughout tbe 
Caribbean (Cervino el al. 1997). Figures 4A-

40 show cases where RWS has attacked tbe 
tops of colonies, but tben stops, is overgrown 
by algae, and new centers of infection appear 
nearby which attack from tbe lower edge, and 
spread laterally. Figure 40 shows RWS on 
Colpophyllia nalans, on which tbe erosion of 
tbe skeleton is up to 2 cm deep, about 10 times 
tbat seen on M annularis (Cervino and Smitb 
1997). 
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Dj:�eascs: �fotb\Ílr reef organisms 
:sp'()n��e ¡jñ!lea!le� Sponge disease t¡¡kes the 

white hales fu the sides: 
amieJ.'íCl1.ISrrng ,;gPO,ng¡�s;' The di:;c 

first half of fui;¡ 
',a��"jJ1-."l\��'''�, 1997, unpub1ished). A differcirlt 

sponge is wideJy affected in 
species of tube . and encrusting 

sponges are aff�cted in Portobelo, Panruna. AH 
fuese cases háve a appearance,wit.hthe 
necrotic white '. (Fig. 5e). 

for microbiai 
out pafuogens nave no! beeo, identifiea. 

disease: Coral1ine algal 
E¡11d rapid1r' expanl1ing; 

Ur¡!miS�tH!oeJ:j'OW ",,,,',,,*1,,, of an unidentifiedbac, 

l'<",¡""',,,,riJ 1996 :a new condition begaíll 
P.o¡yjlitho,n in,t�tmtica� startÜ\g aHhé 

spots\l\Ihiéhexpande,;Nn siz�, 
" . • anddepthilistri.l3ution, ldlling 
h¡il.f otan Potoiithon at sit�sof¡.ilie wesi, 
and sóutliOfthe Island"within 6 mQ:¡1tn&t'This 
díséase·differs from CLon·in that no broad 
orang�band 1S pr�sent. fustead a thiri white 
rira, abal,lt no 2mm wide, expands intG pink 
Porolithon, with a green overgrowth composed 
offilam.¡;)ntous green algae. Figure 5D shows 
thisC9ndititm. This disease appears to . have 
km�d.betW!:len a: quartertothree quarters of 
j!oro1itbon::recendy at many Caribbean sites; 
Microscopícexamination shows that fue white 
bma is soft and can be. gQuged out with 11 nee
dIe, the white. rim spreads mto normal 

. PbY()�ithon, foUow.ed :·by . ramif>¡ing brancbed.·. 
filafu�ntous .greea algae and. fungi . InalHoca
tion�wii�re ltoccws the piseage is e,a5Y to iden;. 

,,",c;,..,,..,.nr fu, aro a!most UtlJt101]c��(j """'1""-''', 

behln.d an unhealthy mottlied fi.lZzy 
was once hard, smo¡:¡th, and 

pinlcThe identities of a pathogen arid oHhe fH
amentous algae replacing thern ate 
unknj}}wn. 

Seafan (Aspergillosis):Since the 
1980's a mmiber ofréif organisms other tlüm 

have &hov.'1I incr.;:asing. of 
um.,-c¿;,,,, . Seafan mass rnortaHties ha:ve'occurred 
m vari�lls �locatlions i� tt¡� Caribbean (L.ayaoo 

Cor�és 1984; Garzoll
'1995), 

aad westward 
ai9ng the . . evlmt·�med 90-
95% 9f thisenvlromnentaHysignificant marine 
invertebrate in fue Caribbean (Williams et al. 
1991). This specieshas recovered. patchily 
smce fuen, retmningto nearpre-1983 densities 
ro sorne areas andnot atan in ofuers, and has 

.. been dected by at leasttw¿'laterrnass rnortal
ities(WiUiams etal. 1986, WiHiams and 
Bunkley-WiHiams 1996). Tlle echinoid, 
Tripnéustes wentricosus�'.underwent a severe 

.. die..:offdudng 1995, withat least 95% lllQttali
ty by' ,visual estimates (WiHiams et al. ,1996). 
Urchin mortalities m 1997 affeéted Antigua in 
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Fig. 5. A. Aspergillosís on sea fan, indicating the clear line of demarkation between normal and diseased tissues (photo by M. 
Hayes). B. Aspergillosis on sea fan, showing the galls at the díseased tissue boundary (photo by 1. Cervino). C. Sponge dis
ease on robe sponge (photo by J. Cervino). D. Coralline a1gal lethal disease on Porolithon (photo by J. Cervino) 

June, Puerto Rico in July, and Jamaica between 
August and September. Other die-off s affected 
the urchms Plagiobrissus grandis during 1996 
in Aruba and Meoma ventricosa during 1997 in 
Curacao (Nagelkerken et al. unpublished). No 
pathogenic agent has yet been identífied for 
any of the echinoíd mortalities, despite search
es for them, but pafuogens are fuought likely to 
exist and probably not yet found due to diffi
culty of establishing correet culture conditions. 

Pelagic spedes (turtle. fish and marine 

maroma!) diseases: Mobiie fauna nave also 
been affiieted with diseases throughout fue 
Caribbean region (WiUiams and Williams 
1987). There have been repeated incidents of 
fish kiHs caused by fungi (Williams, unpub
lished). Turtles have shown a great merease in 
superficial tumors (fibropapillomas), and fuere 
have been episodic unexplained marine maro
mal deaths (Williams, unpublished ). CurrentIy, 
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there ÍS a.l1 .outbreak .of Slime blotch disease of 
reef t1sh in South Florida and in Puerto Rico. 
This disease is thought te be caused by the pro� 
tozoan Brooklynella hostilis, and a 
mixture of other pathogens (Williams and 
Eunkley-WiUiams, unpublished). 

mSCUSSION 

In this survey we have focused on infec
tious diseases Df c.oral reef organisms with clear 
and recognizable syndremes, resulting in the 
progressive death ef tissue on the surface .of the 
colony. A common feature ofthese infecti.ons is 
that they are transmissible, spreading rapidly in 
distribution and extent. There are many cases 
ef coral death·.of unc.ertain origin which may 
neverbe clearly attributahle to a disease 
(Santavy ana Peters 1997). If dying specimens 
nave not shown recognizable and consistent 
disease-lik.e signs, sj.lch asprogressive spread
ing acr.oss a coral, we c.onsider them of 
unlmownorigin. We suspect manY .of these 
máybe due to physical damage by sources such . 
as human contact,.anchors,. dredging,.:boat 

destructivefishiug lllethóds, large 
animal s, storms, episodio· sediment 

loadin�, or toxic exposures to soluble poHu
tants� OncetheSe causathre agents llave inter

/ vened, they.become virmaUy impossiblet.o ver
ify. However, physical damage to a coral 
colony may facilitate a disease process in the 

o presence of viable pathogens (Antonius 1981). 
In ari attempt to órganize and systematize 
descriptions of !he many diseases now 

.' being recognized in coral reef c()mmullíties; wéi . 
have noted severalfeaUlres whiCh appear to be 
c!l:araictel'istlc ofth�seamictions. For ex.ample. 
we note that most coralteef diseasecs:affect Qniy. 
a few specie!';,' ranging between . one and f�wer 
furui halfa dozen in· m,üst cases . .  Dften tlle 
species are similar in morphotype, .and 
sometimes theyarecogeners. The majorexcep� .' 
tions�are BBD andwhite plague which atrect 
multiple species óf scléractinilin coraIs.· .. 

AIso, mos! ofthese diseru¡eshave nooóbvi� 
OU.S spatial ortefilporalcorrela:tien with poUu-

tion, with the major exception of BED. This 
disease is most c.ommon in polluted shallow 
waters, and has spread in time and spaceas 
human development spread al.ong marine 

coastlines . However environmental stresses to 
coral reefs, such as abnormal shifts in tempera
ture, salinity, water clarity, .oxygen, or pH, sed
im.entatioll, eutrophicatiol1L physical damage, 
or grazing, can increase mucus production. 
Increased stress from anthropogenic or natural 
distilrbances could be raising the corals' meta
b.olic activity. This causes the corals to expehd 
energy, triggering their mucociHary system to 
produce excess mucus. The coral surface area 
then increases, which increases fue chances of 
bacterial invasion (Peters 1984). 

H.owever, BBD can now be found in most 
places, although it seems to be moreevident in 
pol1uted waters. This disease is world-wide in 
sc.ope (Antonius 1997; Bruckner and Williams 
1996). Caribbean coral diseases other than 
BBDare abundant in both poUuted and unpol
luted environments. More studies are needed te 
determine whether disease abundance corre
latei5 wjth poHutioij. gradiénts. H.owevér, at ihis 
time. poUutíoÍl appears to be a minor cletermi
nant formostdisease�. For e:xample,.coral dis
ease� are roughly équalIy.comrnoriin Curacao, 
a densely populated island with alargepetro
chemical industry, as in Bonaire, an island with 
no industry except salt, less. than a . tenth as 
rnany people as Cúracao, an,d one ofthemost 
protected and .mauaged Caribbean marine 
parks. M.ost óIthe .diseases, except forblack 
band and spongediseases, are not notablymore 
prevalent . in; eutrophic or sediment affected 
sites in Pamuna, Grenada, ór Tobago. Most of 
fue speci�s afflicted by these diseaseshave or 
are ápproaching apan-Caribbean .distribution. 
Only white plague JI and RWS appear to.be 
more prevalent in few 10cations. This may beli 
ref1e.c�ion of the éarly stage of identification, 
rather than an indi�ati.onof any spatia:llimlta
Hon upon the .affliction. 

Most .of these diseases were not recognized 
unti:l they had spread so widely;thaf ji was too 
late t()'identify source' regions or.the .rates of 
spread; Jllis is moreo a function of the rapidity 
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of spread than of lack of notice by marine scien
tists and diverso We were fortunate that Plague 
and RWS were identified earIy enough that their 
spread could be determined through early alerts 
and specific attention to site surveys. 

The causative pathogens for many of these 
diseases are unknown, because either microbial 
isolates have not yet been cultured, or because 
they have not yet been, identified, char.acter
ized, and tested using Koch's postulates. We 
suspect that almost aH the putative diseases 
described here may eventually be found to have 
a suite of patbogens, whose relationship to each 
other and pathogenic and normal environments 
remains to be determined, along with their 
mode of action and spread. However, the path
ogenic agents must be separated from the 
opportunistic agents which move in to devour 
necrotic tissue or to take advantage of newly 
exposed substrate for attachment. It is clear tbat 
there is little that can be done to stop the spread 
of these diseases until we identify the causative 
agents, how they act, where they came from, 
and how they are transported. This will require 
extensive field analyses, aquarium experimen
tation, and historical reconstruction of environ
mental perameters which may have liberated or 
redistributed pathogens into the coastal marine 
environment. 

There are several possibilities to explain the 
resurgence of disease in the coral reef commu
nities of the Caribbean within recent years. One 
tbing we know is that this patbogenicity has not 
been expressed for very long. These diseases 
are not normal events, and they have increased 
steadily in their abundance and distribution. All 
of tbese tropical marine diseases appear kilI 
hosts which had reached large sizes and ages. 

The patbogens for tbese diseases may have 
been present aH along and were not pathogenic 
because organisms were able to ward them off, 
but increased stress has lowered tbeir resistance 
mechanisms, causing them to succumb to 
stresses which were hitberto non-Ietbal. If so, 
tbe patbogens should also be common in unaf
fected organisms. 

Virulence or evolution of tbe pathogen may 
have resulted from the cumulative effect of 

resistance to environmental toxins, or elevated 
mutations caused by increased concentration of 
human-generated mutagenic chemicals. 

Global climate change may have increased 
the abundance or spread of patbogens. This 
could explain those diseases which appeared 
following bleaching events. The problem is tbat 
many of them mimic bleaching and appear to 
follow bleaching only because tbey were frrst 
recognized only when bleaching faded while 
diseases advanced. Many diseases have 
appeared . at times and locations where tbere 
was no bleaching, and tbeir spréad appears 
independent of bleaching. 

Diseases can be spread by aerosols, but 
most known patbogens are far more easily 
spread by water transmission. Many reef areas 
are subjected to very high erosional sediment 
deposition, and this . can kilI corals witbout 
causing algae overgrowth, diseases, or mass 
bleaching. The uncontrolled experiments creat
ed when reefs are killed by large amounts of 
water transported soil near deforested and 
rapidly eroding hilIy coasts suggest tbat further 
additions of smaH amounts of airbome soil are 
likely to have only minor impacts on bleaching, 
eutrophication, and disease. The exception 
would have to be a severely virulent patbogen 
capable of better survival on dry soil subjected 
to high ultraviolet light levels than in a low 
light water medium. Nevertheless, these possi
bilities are not mutuaHy exclusive, and few can 
be rejected outright at tbe present time. 

FinaHy, a comprehensive data base needs to 
be put together linking all accurate field reports 
by trained observers as weH as observations 
with photographs and video from amateur 
observers. Efforts to assure tbe coHaboration of 
investigators working in different reef tracts of 
the Caribbean region are essential for acquisi
tion of a comprehensive understanding of tbe 
impacts of coral reef diseases in large marine 
ecosystems. The broader our collaborative sci
entific groups are, the better we will be able to 
appreciate the incidence and impact of diseases 
within marine regions on a large scale. Only 
witb progress on aH four fronts (e.g., monitor-
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ing, field sampling, laboratory experimenta
tíon, and construction of a databas e ) in a simul
taneous and integrated fashion will there be any 
hope to leam enough about the new diseases 
that there may be the possibility of devising 
steps to combat them. Until then no useful pol
icy advice can be given regarding how to avoid 
orminimize· damage tocoralreefeeosysrems. 

The spread of coral reef diseases has 
become so commonplace, and with such inten
sity, that they have become the major cause of 
accelerating coral mortality in many locations 
and are likely to become far more prevalent in 
coming years. Immediate large scale research 
support to investigate these problems is essen
tial for us to learo enough to make a difference 
before mortalities become catastrophic. 
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RESUMEN 

La variedad y frecuencia de organismos arrecifales 
enfennos ha crecido a través del Caribe durante los últimos 
10 años. Las enfennedades de banda negra, banda blanca, 
punto blanco y plaga blanca se han esparcido más. La 
enfennedad de banda amarilla ahora afecta una mayor por
ción de Montastrea annularis a través del Caribe. El blan
queamiento y mortalidad de los tejidos afectados por la 
enfennedad de banda amarilla creció en el sur del Caribe a 
principios de 1997. Durante los dos años pasados, una 
mayor fracción de la alga roja calcárea Porolithon se murió 

a través del Caribe. Esta enfennedad, también encontrada 
en el oceáno Indico, no presenta la banda anaranjada car
acterística de la enfennedad coralina letal naranja del 
Pacífico. Un borde blanco circular de un milímetro de grue
so se observa entre el tejido vivo y el esqueleto muerto. 
Muchas otras enfermedades han emergido y atacado 
muchos otros organismos en este período incluyendo 
gorgónidos, esponjas y equinodennos. Muchas de estas 
ahora conocidas todavía no han sido descritas. 
Generalmente, la mayoríá de enferirledades afeCtanÍ,lIia o 
pocas especies (excepto la plaga blanca y la banda negra), 
y sus distribuciones espacial y temporales no presentan 
relación alguna con el blanqueamiento, la contaminación 
(excepto la banda negra), la sedimentación ni el herbivoris
mo. Este manuscrito recopila observaciones realizadas 
independientemente por muchos investigadores a lo largo 
de un área extensa y un largo período de tiempo, con el 
propósito de evaluar la distribución geográfica e histórica 
de cada enfennedad. Se incluyen imágenes fotográficas 
para mostrar el criterio utilizado en el campo para recono
cer cada enfennedad. 
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